March 2018 Edition

Things are happening in your Village………..
.

In this edition:

Defibrillator

Update Youth Group Development

Thank you to all of the traders from
Coxhoe who made donations. With
funding from Cllrs. McKeon and
Dunn’s Neighbourhood Budget and
the Parish Council Defibrillators
have now been ordered and will
soon be installed at Coxhoe Village
Hall and on Quarrington Hill Club.
The one already in place at
Bowburn Community Centre was
used 6 times last year to save lives.



Meadow Flowers



Running for Gemma



Cassop Primary School
Success



Coxhoe Partnership
ends!



Coxhoe Primary School
says goodbye!



Kingswood Diary



Quilting Talent!



Whats On!

Our new staff have been undergoing training to If you have a story or want
support our young people and our provision is something in the next edition
growing. A new Junior Youth Club has now in June please let your Clerk
started at Quarrington Hill and a new Girls know, we are always interested
Group has also started on a Tuesday, which in what’s going on in our
was requested by our young people. Our new Villages!
Clerk and our Youth Team are reviewing all of
our policies and procedures to make sure our
young people have fun and feel safe. New
Kingswood Needs You
behaviour rules have been implemented to
help support this, which our young people and As you know, at the request of
Quarrington Hill, Coxhoe Parish
their parents have signed up to.
Council took a 30 year lease of the
Our young people have been identifying new wood to preserve it as a wood for
equipment that they would like to improve their community use. The Council are
sessions funded from a £3,000 grant from East seeking a new team of residents to
Durham Rural AAP, and various games and help maintain and develop the wood.
If you are interested in helping,
pieces of equipment will arrive soon.
please contact the Parish Clerk for
Our aim for our Youth provision is for its details. We are arranging a
activities to be driven by our young people. The community meeting at
Parish Council is also keen to hear parents’ Quarrington Hill
and other people’s views, so if you’d be Community Centre,
interested just drop in to Coxhoe Active Life on date to be arranged
16/3/2018 between 5:30—8:45pm
and advertised. Call
And at Quarrington Hill Community Centre on in for a Tea or a
Coffee and chat.
16/4/2018 between 5:30—7:00pm.

Residents are more than welcome
to come along to Parish Council
meetings at 6:30 pm on the first
Wednesday of each month to let us
know their views or you can contact
your local Parish Councillors as set
out below:

Contacting The Parish Council…
Contact our Clerk Claire on 07988 283 287
or by email clerk@coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk
Contact our Youth Worker on
07403 765269 or by email
Ian@coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk
Coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk

Quarrington Hill

Telephone

Email

Sue Downham
Keith Pounder
Julie Slater

07999329394
0191 3773611
07948234267

Sue.downham@yahoo.co.uk
keith.pounder@hotmail.co.uk
julie.slater578.jas@gmail.com

Coxhoe

Telephone

Email

Ellie Cutter
Stuart Dunn (Chair)
Adrian Hedley
Barbara Hepplewhite
Wendy Lavelle
Kay Simpson (Vice Chair)
Colin Thirlaway

07590 717 258
0770 335 1046
0758 119 6709
0191 377 1366
0191 377 3673
0755 738 4023
0191 377 2596

eilunedreed@googlemail.com
stuart.dunn@outlook.com
adrian@wearcreative.co.uk
bhepp4@btinternet.com
wendylavelle1@gmail.com
thesimpsons15@outlook.com
cthirlaway@btinternet.com

Interested in
becoming a
Councillor?
or

Volunteering for
a particular
project?
Contact the clerk.

The Parish council would like to wish our Long standing Councillor Keith Pounder a speedy recovery following a
quadruple bypass. Get Well Soon.

Your County Councillors
Cllr Jan Blakey

Cllr Stuart Dunn

Cllr Maura McKeon

Tel: 03000 268 685

Tel: 03000 264 342

Tel: 03000 268 789

jan.blakey@durham.gov.uk

stuart.dunn@durham.gov.uk

maura.mckeon@durham.gov.uk

13 Philip Avenue, Bowburn

80 Ashbourne Drive, Coxhoe

10 Beaumont Close, Bowburn

County Durham DH6 5EQ

County Durham DH6 4SP

County Durham DH6 5QA

Councillors Dunn and McKeon will be holding surgeries for residents before each of the Parish
Councils in Coxhoe Division. In Coxhoe these will be at 5:30 on the first Wednesday of the month
at Coxhoe Village Hall

The Coxhoe and Quarrington Hill Parish Plan 2012-17 (Parish Plan 2) and its
Action Plans for both villages were adopted by Coxhoe Parish Council in
September 2014 following a significant amount of community engagement.
The Plan became the principal driver of Parish Council actions and decisions.
· 94% of household survey respondents in the Parish wanted the Leisure Centre
to stay open and 85% felt that the Parish Council ought to support it.
· 95% of respondents considered that Coxhoe Village Hall should be retained and improved
· 90% of survey respondents considered that the village greens ought to be retained and
improved. 70% of respondents felt there was a need for Front Street Regeneration
· 97% of household survey respondents wanted the Quarrington Hill Community Centre to be
retained and improved
· 90% in Quarrington Hill and 76% in Coxhoe felt that the County/Parish should provide more
funding for Youth Provision
The Parish Council have tried to respond to our communities views. We provided initial funding
to allow the Leisure Centre to pass into community
ownership and we provide ongoing grants to Active Life
Centre, Quarrington Hill Community Centre, and Coxhoe
Village Hall to help with improvements and running
costs. We have acquired the village greens in Coxhoe and Quarrington Hill; lands
around the level crossing in Coxhoe and Kingswood to keep them green and prevent
them from development and Quarrington Hill Allotments. This has brought additional
costs too.
In the last few years we have consumed increased costs by use of reserves, but we
cannot continue to do that. Although our expenditure plan for 2018 has only gone up
by 3.7% we will need to raise an additional £4,000 to maintain services. Whilst that will
appear on your Council Tax Precept as almost a 15% increase, what this will mean for most people in Coxhoe and Quarrington
Hill in Band A will be an Annual increase of £6.50 or 12 pence per week; for a Band D £10.89 per year or 20p per week.

What’s happening in your village?
Wild Flowers

Planning for our future….

As you may have seen on our website we are planting
a wild flower meadow at the rear of Coxhoe’s village
greens between the limestone wall and the mature
lime trees, and beside St Joseph’s Church. As well as
being pleasing to the eye it will of course support the
wildlife and bio-diversity within the village.
Preparing the
ground in the
first year will
be cost neutral
but in the
following years
it could save
the council on
grounds
maintenance.

We have been fortunate to have been offered some
independent expert support to our work on planning.
Colin Haylock (a former Visiting Professor of Practice at
Newcastle University) is running a project looking across
England at care for the environmental quality of places
when groups are working on Neighbourhood Plans.
Over the next two months he will be working with us
together with two final year planning students from
Newcastle University.
They will help us look at the pressures from developers
and from the various options for development in our part
of the County being considered by the County Council in
work on their Local Plan.
Colin and the students are particularly interested in how
we can manage any future development in a way which
will strengthen rather than damage the distinctive
character of Coxhoe and Quarrington Hill Villages.

Website
We are very lucky to have Ian Forster volunteering to
administer our website and social media. Ian takes great
pride in keeping you up to date with what’s going on in your
villages.
Check out our website/facebook/twitter pages
for up to the minute information about events.
If you want to let us know about what’s going on in the
Village or have an interesting story then get in touch.

Clean up after your dog!
If you are caught leaving your
dog mess you could face a
£1000 fine. Please phone
03000 26 1000 to report anyone not cleaning up after their
dog.
Coxhoe Parish Council have
purchased extra dog bins and
fund the emptying of these
bins so lets see ALL dog
owners doing their bit to keep
our Villages clear of dog mess.

Students Lucy Moroney and Hannah Chapman
with Colin Haylock

We hope this will help
us in both our
responses to the
further work by the
County on the Local
Plan and our work on
our own
Neighbourhood Plan.

RUNNING FOR GEMMA
Peter and Matty, of Coxhoe
have entered the Great
North Run this year and are
hoping that people will
support them in their quest
to run 13 miles for a cause
that became dear to the
hearts of hundreds of people
in the village. Peter says, ‘In
Coxhoe we are looking to
raise money for Lupus UK in
memory of the much loved
Gemma Robson who lived
with this complex
autoimmune disease for a
number of years, and sadly
passed away last
year. Gemma was also a
great supporter of this
charity herself and is a

dearly missed personality in
our village. We are so
grateful to everyone that
has contributed to the cause
so far.
You can support them on
their just giving page or get
sponsor forms at Coxhoe
Chemist.

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/peterjackson52

Coxhoe Scouts & Beavers
Coxhoe Scout Group Sessions:
Beaver Scouts (6-8 years of age) –
Tuesdays 5.45-7.00pm
Cub Scouts (8-10.5 years of age) –
Mondays 6.00-7.15pm
Scouts (10.5-14 years of age) –
Mondays 7.30-8.45pm

Do you have skills that you could bring to our
group? We are currently seeking a Group Scout
Leader. We always welcome volunteers to assist
at weekly sessions, perhaps you have skills or
experiences that our young people would be
interested in? Can you help to arrange trips and
visits or help with the administration of the
Group? For any enquiries please contact Paula
Prest on 07944242513, or email
coxhoebeavers@gmail.com for more information
on your child joining the group or volunteering
opportunities.

Scouting is the UK's biggest mixed youth
organisation and we are proud to be part
of the Scouting Movement. We offer a
range of experiences to encourage
independence, teamwork and
leadership. We offer experiences to
develop practical skills from cooking to
cycling, climbing to den building, glow-inthe-dark hula-hooping and healthy
eating. We offer camping experiences both
indoors and outdoors. These skills allow
our young people to meet a range of badge
requirements which culminate in the Chief
Scout Awards at Bronze, Silver and
Gold. We ask our young people to
embrace challenge and push themselves to
learn new skills, but most of all we’re
about having fun and making friends.

A Coxhoe Beaver volunteers to deliver Chronicles
In the last chronicle we reported on our youngest volunteer
Isaac Heslop; sadly the article didn't quite come out right in
print so here its is again. Thank you Isaac who continues to
deliver the chronicle with his Mum and brothers. “Isaac is a
excited to be delivering the Chronicles hoping to earn his
Beaver Personal Challenge badge”. Another Coxhoe Scout/
Beaver success. Well done!

County Durham Young
Carers Charter
Family Action - The Bridge
Young Carers Service have
developed the 'High 5 to
Health Principles' for their
work with young carers to
help keep them safe and
healthy. The County Durham
Young Carers Charter helps
support young carers to
achieve these goals.
The High 5 to Health Principles are:


be you!



be healthy!



be strong!



be safe!

be a voice!
The aim is to get as many
organisations, schools and


colleges across County
Durham to sign up to the
Young Carers Charter, ensuring there is 'no wrong
door' for young carers to ask
for support.
A key requirement for the
charter is organisations
pledging to have young carers information readily available to staff and service users and we are delighted
that Cassop Primary School
has been awarded the
Charter Award after working with Philippa May from
Family Action to deliver assemblies and workshops
across the school as well
creating a display in the
heart of our school so children know they are supported by school.

Coxhoe Local History Group

Coxhoe Community Partnership – All good things
come to an end …..
Coxhoe Community Partnership has met for the last time. At it's
meeting on 31st January 2018 it considered its future. Due to a lack
of membership numbers and in view of four of the current management team preparing to retire it was felt that the Partnership was no
longer sustainable.
A resolution had been put forward by Management Committee members that the Partnership be dissolved.
This was unanimously agreed by those present at the meeting. It was agreed to transfer its remaining limited
assets to Coxhoe Village Hall for community use.
Insufficient community volunteers have come forward to sustain
the Partnerships future. While the last round of publicity did get
some interest, the level of such interest was not sufficient to secure a sustainable future for the Partnership and no new volunteers actually attended the final meeting.
Retiring Chairman, Ian Forster said, 'While we feel it is important
that the non-elected residents village retain a voice through regular meetings with elected members of the County and Parish Council we just did not have enough people who are prepared to give
up their time to do things. We have tried without success to encourage people to join us but we have failed and we have no
choice but to dissolve the charity. All good things come to an end'.
The Partnership has been very important to the village over the last 20 years, securing well over £1.5 million
investment in projects such as the Play areas, Skid Zone, the Village Green and the Limestone Linx as well as
being engaged in village planning, community communications and other improvement work. Its loss would
mean that funding only available to community groups could be lost to other villages.
On behalf of the Partnership, Ian said, 'Coxhoe Community Partnership
would like to thank everyone who have been Members of the Partnership
and come along to meetings and have achieved so much for the village and
its residents. Thanks also go to funding organisations as without their understanding and generosity the Partnership could not have achieved so
much, I do not wish to single anyone out because those who have given
their time up have acted in true partnership and it has been people working
together with the same aims that has been the most important thing in
making Coxhoe better'.
The dissolution of the Partnership does not mean that volunteering on
community projects will disappear. It is still planned to undertake volunteer litter picks, volunteers will continue to deliver the Chronicle and the Parish Council's website and social media is still to be administered by a
volunteer. Volunteers still run the Village Hall and the Active Life Centre. If you are interested in volunteering
opportunities please contact the Parish Clerk at clerk@coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk.

LITTER PICKING
Organiser Muriel Burton would like the community to get
involved in the litter picks and makes a plea for people
to come forward to help for a couple of hours. A little
publicity is undertaken closer to each event. If you are
interested please contact Muriel on 07821 658324 or
email her on murielburton235@btinternet.com. Picks
leave from Coxhoe Village Hall. Please help out and
help to make Coxhoe a better place.

KINGSWOOD Nature Diary
As the days lengthen and we approach Spring, we
can start to think of the summer migrants that will
soon be arriving but can also appreciate our winter
visitors before the leave.
Two of the most common winter visitors are Redwings and Fieldfares. Both species are thrushes and
have been in Crow Trees and Cassop Vale at varying
times over the winter. The Fieldfare is quite a large,
striking bird and is often seen in flocks. Redwings are
smaller with a red patch under their wings (hence the
name) and can also appear in sizable flocks.
They will frequently erupt from the scrub and can
have an arrow-like appearance in flight.
Another common winter visitor is the Teal, one
of our smaller ducks. The drake is a colourful
specimen. The female, like most female ducks, is
much drabber but has a bright green wing patch
visible when she flies (the much larger Mallard
has a blue wing patch)
In March, it is likely that the first Chiffchaffs will
start to arrive. A small, rather drab bird it can be
heard before it is seen.

Its name comes from its song, a repetitive “chiff
chaff” but hearing it is a welcome sign that Spring is
arriving. It will be April before many of our other
summer migrants arrive but one of the first of these
is a bird that looks almost identical to the Chiffchaff,
the Willow Warbler. Although they look very similar,
their songs are quite different, the Willow Warbler’s
being a cascading trilling that perhaps signals Spring
has actually arrived. Both these birds can be found in
the scrub at Crow Trees and Cassop Vale.

One of the earliest flowers to appear will be the
Coltsfoot in March. Growing in dampish places it
is a common flower in the area. The flowers may
look vaguely similar to small dandelions but the
pointed leaves, growing all up the stem, are quite
different from the dandelion’s.

COXHOE QUILT GROUP CELEBRATES THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO GLOBAL ARTS PROJECT
Aktion T4. Coxhoe Quilters have worked for over a year
making quilts from thousands of blocks, and have coordinated the numerous contributions to the project
from the North-East and beyond. Visitors to Durham
Cathedral were the first to see all the quilts made in the
village hall on public display, and the response from visitors was emotional and enthusiastic.
The Coxhoe Quilters will be keeping their sewing machines and needles equally busy in the forthcoming year,
Two years on from the launch of a worldwide collaboraas a number of group members will be working on textive textile arts project, Coxhoe Quilters are celebrating
tile arts projects to mark the 100 year anniversary of
the major contribution they and many other groups,
Women’s Suffrage. New members are always welcome
schools and individuals in the region have made to the
and this friendly, fun and affordable group caters for a
70273 Project, culminating in a major exhibition at
wide variety of skills and levels of ability. For details of
Durham Cathedral in January to mark World Holocaust
meeting times, contact Coxhoe Village Hall.
Day.
For more about the 70,273 project, visit
The 70273 project commemorates the same number of www.the70273project.org.
men, woman and children with disabilities recorded as
being killed by the Nazi regime between 1939 and 1941, Coxhoe Quilters join forces with
in a programme which was later called Aktion T4. These
people were termed “useless eaters” and “unworthy of Police Choir.
life”, and in a secret operation, they were removed from Durham Police Male Voice Choir have been raising money to
purchase a new uniform, everyone was measured for Blazers
their families and taken to killing centres. Here, three
and Trousers the only problem they foresaw the badges had
doctors examined medical forms for each individual, and
to be sewn on.
if two doctors marked the form with red crosses, the
To have continuity and Badges were all in the same place
person was killed, usually within hours. Death certifiCoxhoe Quilters offered to do this for them.
cates were falsified and returned to the families, who
A group of our ladies got together and all 35 Badges were
had been led to believe that they were sending their
loved ones to be cared for or cured. Following protests sewn on by hand and the choir donated £60 to help the group
with future projects.
as the true nature of the programme came to light, the
killings were “officially” ended, but continued on a clan- Coxhoe Quilters have sessions 1st and 3rd Thursday 1pm 3pm if anyone would like to join us.
destine basis throughout WWII, with thousands more
being murdered.
Durham Male Police Choir meet at the Village Hall every
Tuesday at 7pm.
The founder of the project Jeanne Hewell-Chambers,
from North Carolina and her husband Andrew made the
long trip from the USA in January to Coxhoe to thank the
quilt group in person for their help. Jeanne’s idea is to
commemorate each of the 70,273 individuals killed by
creating a white textile block with two red crosses; the
medical records are represented by the white, and the
red crosses are stitched, glued or drawn on to represent
the doctors’ crosses. These are them joined together to
make art quilts of various sizes.

So far there are almost 33,000 blocks made by people all
over the world, and the quilts will be going on tour in a
number of countries as a way of raising awareness about

Quilters Group : 1pm to
3pm (every first and third
Thursday)

Tea Dance: TUESDAY
1.30pm – 3.30pm

Smoking Cessation
Monday 12noon – 1pm

Deaf Aid Monday 1pm3pm

Child Welfare Clinic
fortnightly every 2nd
and 4th Tuesday 2pm –
3.pm
Coxhoe Village Hall , Front Street East, Coxhoe,
Durham, DH6 4DB
01913770344 - Web: coxhoevillagehall.com

What’s going on in your area……..
Houghall Spring Show 2018
East Durham College
Houghall
Shincliffe
County Durham
DH1 3SG
The event will be held on Sunday
20th May 2018 10pm & 4pm

Bishop Auckland Food Festival

ZUMBA WITH SARAH
TUESDAY’S @ FERRYHILL LESUIRE
CENTRE
8PM-9PM £4
WEDNESDAY’S @ COXHOE VILLAGE
HALL
7PM-8PM £5
PHONE: 07572837450 EMAIL: SARAH-GIBBONS@HOTMAIL.CO.UK

FACEBOOK: SARAH GIBBONS ZUMBA

Coxhoe Primary says Goodbye to Headteacher
Au Revoir Coxhoe!
After almost 9 ½ years as Head teacher it will be with great sadness that I leave Coxhoe Primary school after the
Easter holidays to commence a new role as School Link Inspector in Gateshead LEA.
Through the Coxhoe Chronicle I would like to say a big thank you to so many people, in the community of Coxhoe
and our lovely village primary school, for their support and encouragement during the time that I have been Head
teacher. I have so many memories of significant events and people that it is very hard to pick out single events or
people, so hope through this article to say thank you to one and all.
I arrived at Coxhoe in January 2009, with Mrs Bartle (soon to be the new Head teacher) as our excellent Deputy
Head. This was a significant year for the school in many ways as we marked our centenary with a superb concert by
all pupils in Coxhoe Leisure centre (standing room only) with a fantastic collection of photographs and memorabilia
provided by Coxhoe History society and friends of the school. We also began to plan with the Governing Body for
future expansion of the school so that every child who lives in the village could attend their local primary school. I am
so proud that we have not only achieved this goal and no longer have waiting lists for any year group but have also
increased the size of the school from 210 pupils to 300 pupils and 7 classes to 11 classes.
It has been a privilege to lead an Outstanding school where as our motto (created in 2009 by one of our pupils)
states we encourage all pupils and staff to ‘Believe & Achieve’. The fact that we have now been an Outstanding
school for over 11 years is testament to the hard work of the pupils, staff and Governors, as well as the brilliant support of the parents and carers of our pupils. Since becoming Head teacher we have also had 2 visits from HMI’s and
Ofsted Inspectors to celebrate how we teach Maths in the school, as well as receiving several letters from different
Secretaries of State for Education acknowledging the achievements of our pupils in KS2 SAT tests and Y1 Phonics
teaching. This continued success has also seen the school become a Lead School for Initial Teacher Training in
2017 and we look forward to seeing these excellent new teachers move shortly into their first teaching posts.
My happiest and saddest moments are one and the same, occurring in July each year when we say goodbye to our
Year 6 pupils. I always feel so proud of their achievements and pass them to the Secondary schools of their choice
knowing they are ready for the next stage in the learning journey. However, as many parents/carers know it is also
my saddest moment each year, as we say goodbye to these young people who have been significant children to me
for up to 7 years – it’s not just the children and their parents/carers who have tears in their eyes. It has been a privilege to also see these former pupils return to share how they are getting on and I always follow with interest the
choices they make for further education and future employment.
I am deliberately not going to say goodbye, but will look forward to visiting the school in the future and will watch
with pride and great interest the continued development of the school under the leadership of your fantastic new
Head teacher and with the strongest staff and Governor team with whom it has been my privilege to work. If we had
‘Fantasy Schools’ similar to Fantasy Football teams then I know that the pupils, staff and Governors of Coxhoe Primary School would be at the top of many Head teachers wish lists!
Au Revoir Coxhoe and I look forward to following your continued development and growth with interest and pride.
Regards, …….Stephen Jones, Head Teacher, Coxhoe Primary School.
“On behalf of all of the staff, children and their families I would like to say a huge thank you to Mr Jones for his hard
work and dedication as well as wish him the best of luck for his future. So many people had kind words to say but
here are just a few quotes from staff and children.” …...Mrs Bartle
I say goodbye to Mr Jones with genuine sadness, over the last 9 years I have worked alongside him through some
challenging times and he has never failed to support and inspire me to help govern this great School. Its been a
pleasure to work with Mr Jones and I wish him every success in his new venture. Mrs Simpson, Chair Governors
“It has been an absolute pleasure to work with Mr Jones: his strong leadership and his determination to help children achieve the highest standards in all aspects of their life inspires both staff and children. We wish him well in his
new role and we will most certainly keep him up to date in the life of our Coxhoe Primary School family. “ Mrs Bartle
and the Senior Leadership team
“From the very beginning of my career at Coxhoe Primary School, I have been immensely impressed and inspired
with the commitment and professionalism shown by Mr. Jones at all times. Whilst it is a regret for me that I did not
have the opportunity to work with and learn from him for a longer period of time, I believe, that in his new role, he
will be able to have an even greater impact on the education of young people. Good luck Mr. Jones and thank you
for all of your support!” ……..Mr Patterson
“In 2008 Mr Jones joined Coxhoe Primary School as our new Head Teacher. Since then, we have watched our
school grow and continue to thrive under his watchful eye. We wish him the best of luck in his new venture and
hope that he continues to keep in touch.”Mr Skaife & Miss Hawes
“During my time at Coxhoe Primary School, you always taught me to be kind to others, creative in my work and embrace new challenges in life. I will always be grateful that you inspired me to work hard and be the best person I
can be. I hope you enjoy your new job as much as I enjoyed having you as my headteacher. “Kirsty Mounter –
former Head Girl “Mr Jones – a headteacher that took our hands, opened our minds and touched our hearts.”
Ruby Simmons - a Year 5 pupil.

St. Andrew’s Methodist Church
SERVICES - Held each Sunday Gospel Singalong at
10.30.am. Followed by Sunday worship at 10.45.
Maundy Thursday Service 7pm. Conducted by
Superintendent Revd. Susan Richardson. Including
Communion
Good Friday Service 10.30am conducted by Diane Coleman

SHOPPERS’ SERVICES
Saturday, 3rd June, 10.00 to 10.30am
(Guest Speaker: Judith Winn)
Saturday, 1st July, 10.00 to 10.30am
(Guest Speaker: Peter Laidler)
Saturday, 5th August, 10.00 to 10.30am
(Guest Speaker: Rev. Susan Richardson)

Easter Sunday Service at 10.45.am, including Communion.
Conducted by John Kidd.

A celebration of the Church Anniversary will
take place during May. The Sunday morning service on 13th
May will be conducted by the Chair of the District Revd.
Ruth Gee. On Monday evening the 14th May a Concert by
Baby Love productions featuring Helen and Jonathan,
singing Songs from the Shows.
Tickets priced at £5.00 including light refreshments.

St Joseph's
Coxhoe
Easter Mass Times
Maundy Thursday 7pm
Good Friday 3pm
Easter Saturday Vigil 6pm
Coffee afternoon Thursday afternoons at 1:30pm
Contact 0191 377 0542 coxhoe.stjoseph@rcdhn.org.uk

COFFEE MORNING

Saturday Mornings 9:30.am—

11.15am. Coffee or tea incl. biscuits £1.00 per cup.

WIVES’ GROUP
Wednesday, 7th June, 7.00 to 9.00pm (Members’ Night)
Wednesday, 21st June, (Out for fish & Chip Supper)
Wednesday, 5th July, 7.00 to 9pm

Nigel Bryson ‘Taking part in ‘Kynren’

Wednesday, 19th July, 7.00 to 9.00pm ‘Holiday Memories’

What’s on

at the Active Life Centre
Linden Grove, Coxhoe, Durham. DH6 4DW
Tel: 0191 377 1789
www.activelifecoxhoe.co.uk
info@activelifecoxhoe.co.uk

DID YOU KNOW?
The Active Life Centre is managed
by a local charity? We greatly
appreciate your continued support
of this valuable community
resource. Your participation and
visits keeps your Centre open.

Come and see what’s
on offer
at the Active Life
Centre

Why not come along with one of our Drop in Sports
sessions? (no booking required)
Mondays: 9:30-11:00am Short Tennis £2.50pp
Mondays: 2:00-3:00pm Walking Football £2.50pp
Tuesdays: 9:30-11:00am Badminton Club £2.50pp
Thursdays: 9:30-11:00am Badminton Club £2.50pp
Fridays: 9:30-11:00am Short Tennis £2.50pp

3April –13 April For ages 4-11
Why not bring your children along to one or more of our
fun activities days - ‘Football Camp’, ‘Arts, Crafts & The
Menace', ‘Fun Stuff & Games’ and much more. All
activities days run from 9am-4pm from only £10 per
day. Contact us for more details.

BRING THIS COUPON
FOR
ONE FREE Gym Visit or to
try
any Exercise Class!
Coupon expires 30 April
2018 One coupon per family
First time visitors only (in
last 3 months)

